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KINGSTON, SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY, 14, I885.

I.

NO. 9.

in which arm of the service they THE HERO OF APPOMATOX.
EDITORIAL NEWS ETCHINGS.
fight Once in a great while in
or staler u A PLEA IN BEHALF OF DYNAMITE your columns. Hoping you will GRANT TO RECEIVE RECOGNITION.
01
TnE lower Mississippi is again
PREPARING FOR THE INAUGURAL.
give entire Katisfac'.ion in the e,
to overflow its banks.
threatning
as you have done in vour
guests at present within the walls A Forcible Arraignment tl England
President
to
Arthur
Conrieni
l'rfrei
Randall and Carlisle's Conference with of
first issue on taking charge of the
the White house than nt any
Mrs. Dudley, who last week
Hit I Placing tbe
and Koine Plain Talk Concernlnf
l'a
the New President. A Crief d time during the present admiuis
ADVOCATF, I am indeed truly yours
shot O'Donovan Kossa, is declared
Old Erlu.
on tbe Ketlred List of tbe
Toward
Her
Left Congress iu which to
roli7
for the mining industry of Kings-sto- n
tratiou. Besides Mr. Chas. II
to be insane.
1'ans Important Kills.
Arin.Otber Aewi llenu.
Interesting Ilomo Letter.
and vicinity. Prospector.
Miller and Gen. Sharpe, of New
ork, both bosom friends of the
Kingston, Eeb. 10.
is now intimated that Senafrom n Occuionil Corrtpndent.l
Fnim Our Regular Corrpniidenl.
Washinjton, Feb. 9. Th re- tor
president, there is Mrs. MeEIrov
AdvoNo
9:
of Arkansas will bo
Sir.
Ed.
Dear
Ed.
"Garland,
Advocate:
cent message of the president to
Washington,
Misses Katie Sharpe, Harding ami
Dynamite, and how it is Made.
strictures on dynamite
of stata.
made
cate. The topic of the week has Me.fc.Iroy.
to
relative
the
your
retirement
ticing
secretary
congress
Lenox,
Since dynamite is the subject of of
.
in general, and O'Donovnn Rosea
been the visit of Mr. Randall and
to be well
Geir
Grant,
appears
in nnrticular in vour issue of the so much comment end considera- regarded by men of all parties. BeThi cause of Mr. Bayard's reSpeaker Carlssle to Albany to conA Wreck of Wall Street
The
7tli inst. I would beg your indul tion, and the object of much ter- low is the message:
fer with the president-eloct- .
to accept a cabinet position
fusal
The enforced sale of James R gence ami space in vour valuable ror at this time, it will not be inhave been kept busy
To the House of Bepresentatives. is said to be a slender
"i
Suidnuucs and
r
i
i
i
r
purse,
to
notice
its
Keene's
the
Inst
and
his dispo. journal, auu, moeeu, x no
j yoiuo apt
horse,
composition,
I take especial pleasure in laying
prophesying the
cause and effect of the. visst, but so sal .of the final remaining share iu your paper very much, and deem period of its invention, and the lefore congress the penerous offer
Tni excitement occasioned in
far thev are all m the drak. --Mr. a large apartment house recenth your last issue the best paper ever cause of its terrible result. This made by Mrs. Grant to give to the
over the dynamite exulo- England
feu'
New
iu
the last
York, marks the failure of printed in our camp in regard to explosive, which
Randall declines to make public in
government m perpetual trust, the eion is
gradually subsiding.
the nature of his conference with his latest attempt to recoup. This our mines), to say only a few years has created such universal swords and military and civil tes
m
Mr. Cleveland, and Mr. Carlisle has reminded busy Wall street words in defense of those much attention, was mvented iu 18GS, by tiinonials lately belonging to Gen
Tm
inauguration of Cleveland
will undoubtedly be equally reti- that Keene still existed, liut it abused dynamiters. 1 was going Noble, a German chemist Up to Grant. A copy of the deed of truat
cent. It may be nssumed, how- needed something of the sort to re to say apologize for tuera; but, sir, tho time of its invention, the most and of a letter addressed to me by will be the most elaborate affair of
.
...
'ii
explosite compound it' imani
ever, that the conversations related call him to memory, for he has they do not require an apology dangerous
it. vutiuetlult will ex- the kind ever witnessed iu this
to political management, especially dropped entirely out of the finan To commence with, O'Donovan known, was nytro glycerine, which plain the nature and motivo of country.
with regard to those matters with cial world and is no more a factor ltossa has been abused much is made by mixing very strong ni- this offer. The appreciation of
SENATOR
JoNAs, of Louisiana,
which the speaker of the house in the making of prices than is any indeed, by friend and foe alike. tric acid with twice its weight of Gen. Grant's achievements and the
and the leader of the flooi have so broker's office boy. Yet Keene You, dear Bir, place yourself iu his concentrated sulphuric acid. This recognition of his just fame have, who has been mentioned in connecmuch to do. The Democratic par- had a brilliant career while it last positnn, or bo placed there by a mixture being thoroughly cooled in part, taken the shape of numer- tion with a Cabinet appointment,
ty is undoubtedly in a position at ed. He went to New York with hated alien foe, driven from the is poured into a glass flask, and ous memento and gifts, which, is a Jew.
the present time which requires 3,000,000, or thereabouts, in his home of your fathers, hunted and there is added a certain quantity while dear to him, jkissoss for the
the nicest judgement, and it is very pockets, and struck the boom of hounded down almost to death's of concentrated and purified glyc- nation exceptional interest. These
A rich but giddy young thing
desirable, therefore, that all shoulu 1879 80, and at one time was worth door by thepaira agents of that foe, erine. After this addition the mix relics of great historical value have of 74
summers, has just been marfive
is
ture
into
or tix times passed into the l auds of
The thrown into prison for years to as
poured
be done that can lo done to make not fur from $15,000,000.
in
ried
and sociate with the vilest curs of per its bulk of very cold water, to whose considerate action another,
and the hangers-o- n
Quebec to her coachman,
the transition on the 4th of March riff-rahas reas smooth as possible. There will the adventurers of the street fast fidious England; fed on bread and which a rotary motion is imparted. stored the collection to Mrs. Grant aged 17.
bo a considerable jolt in any event, ened on to him, flattered him, told water, occasionally a little, thin, Aftei this process it is ready for as a life trust, on condition that at
e
of
The venerablo
but by careful driving the danger htm his mission in life and his du stinking gruel given you to eat; use. Dvimniito is made by ab the death of Gen. Grant, or sooner,
e
of upset will be greatly lessened. ty toward mankind was to break with your hands ironed behind sorbing 75 parts of
at Mrs. Grant's option, it shall be- Stonewall Jackson has arrived at
Congress can help or hinder the Jay Gould, and offered their ad- you get down on vour belly to lick by '25 parts of any porous inherent come the property of the govern- New Orleans, and will attract no
Keene made up that gruel, like a creeping rep matter, as finely divided charcoal ment ns set forth in the accompa- little attention.
new administration by its record vice and influence.
thia winterfand hence its transac- -' money fast as long as prices ad- tile, as O'Donovnn Ilossa has had or silica. Dynamite has the ad- nying jiapeis. In the exercise of
e
of not the
tioua have a personal interest for vanced, lie bought with great to do, and if you ever survived such vantage over
Catt. Crouch, loader of tho Okoption thus given her Mrs.
Cleveland, and are of importance freedom and courage, and his name treatment received from her Chris- being exploded even by the most Graut elects that the trust shall lahoma boomers, is making prepto the party generally. The preside- whs in every one's mouth. But tian Majesty most damned, I violent percussion, thereby requir- forthwith determine and asks that
invasion of
nt-elect
would scarcely assnrau when the tide turned Keene was would say government, 1 think ing a peculiarlly arranged cart- the government designate a suita- arations for another
tl role of dictator, but he is in a loaded. He did not have the sa you would be willing to use dyna- ridge. It is most affected by ble place of deposit and a respon- the Indian territory.
position to suggest and advise, if gacity and celerity of Gould, who mite or any other "mite" to blow dump, and has explosive power 8 sible custodian for the collection.
A committer from New Orleans
the common belief is right, he has has a knact of turning even misfor that dynasty from the fnc?of God's times as great as that of powder.
The nature of this gift and the
iu
to
The
on
cart
tunes
but
is
is
now in Washington, for the
influence
shown
account,
placed
dynamite
his
in
kept
good
value of the relics which the
already
green eartn, all sentiment and
business to the contrary not ridges of thick paper, and ignited
breaking down the Nicaragua getting iu deeper and deeper, unprivate citizen, joined purpose of securing additional aid
by means of a fuse which passes to the high senso ot public regard
treaty, and iu like manner the til the inevitable rapped at his withstanding.
from congress. The fuir is now
I know, to people on this side of through sand, serving the purpose which animates Mrs. Grant, have
j mrneys of Messrs Carlisle and door, and he fouud that he had
in debt.
$319,000
terof
wad.
of
Tbe cause
the
ft
lUuduU may bear fruit in the pro- lost all.
the water, far away from tha scene
pla ed ut the dispose! of the govrible
sudden
is
the
dehouse.
His
of
of
use
the
of
the
consequences
ernment demand full and signal
exploA oentlk rephyr in Colorado,
ceeding
action, that
Reform in Hanging.
sires on the question of an extra
on behalf of the nation last week,
sives to blow up Loudon and other and violent expansion of the
recognition
tenderly picked up n loNome of the eastern papers are cities of England, is regarded bur- atmosphere.
at the hands of its representatives.
session, for instance, would na- of cars and
1 therefore
ask congress to take comotive and train
Well, probably it
rally have great weight in deter- discussing the plan of substituting barous indeed.
Defective
Laws.
from
tho
track. VYo
s rope is, but when Grant fired on Vieks-bur- g
Mining
suitable action to accept the trust wafted them
mining the Democratic policy in electricity for the hangman
. criminals.
in
of
the
execution
view.s
Our
framed
his
on
laws
of
cheek.
so
And
are
with
call
matter.
and
tiittt
that
its population
men,
mining
provide for its secure custody,
wind, b use a newspaper phrase, Some of the arguments brought women and children therein; when us to retard the development of the at the same time recording the apis rumored that the brotherof politics, forward are good, but they all .Sherman trained his guns on At- country. The over to make any preciative gratitude of the people
are "o ntiiiui:ig topi.-sWjuld receive careful attention; leave out the' essential point in fa- lanta, with the same kind of a pop- number of fixations and the hold- of tlioUnited Stutea to the donors. hood of telegraph operators of the
of the gallows, which is the ulation within its walls did the ing of the ground for the scend
In this connection 1 may perti- United S'a'es and Canada, are
nujii questions, for instance, as the vor
nature of the death. This world judgi these groat generals year after tho locution is wade is
shnmeful
of
the
Uie
advert to the pending legistariff,
nently
has deterred
many "people of barburiaus? Oh, no; it did not. a drawback that does not ssem to lation iu the senate and house of quietly perfecting arrangements
navy, und the civil sei vice.
for another strke.
Apropos of an extra session, vicious inclinations from perpo-trutin- When Lee started n his invasion bo realized bv our law makers. representatives looking to national
and
is
no
there
exoceasion
crime,
i'he
good
no
for the
of Pennsylvania with the intention
thera seems
opportunity of
recognition of Gen. Grant's emiA STRokci effort is being made to
it. Death of wintering in New York and Phil ground is uu incentive for
nent services
many
by providing a induce Edwin Booth to
pense and turmoil imn itably re- reason for abolishing
alplay in
shooting is as painless and
sulting from an extra session of by
adelphia, and Btorming by shell-iug- , men to do nothing upon thoir menus for his restoration to the
most
electricias
as
instantaneous
winter.
He
ha
this
cirand bombarding these cities, claims in the way of development army on the retired list. That con- Washington
congress under the peculiur
cumstances which will exist after ty, yet the substitution of it for if he ever reached their gates, if and they are enabled to hold gress by taking such action will never visited the capital since tho
the lib proximo. It is true, only hanging would, in the opinion of said cities did not bui render at ground for a term of years without give expression to almost universal assassination of Lincoln by his
to the experts, lead to an increase in the once to his invading hosts was or doing a stroke of work upou it. In desire of the people of this nation
iil) working days remain
brother.
i'oity-eigt- ii
congress. Compared graver crimes. The only reform was not he pronounced a blood a larxe number of cases the assess is evident and I earnestly urge the
in
is
in
which
needed
executions
with the number of days thut have
curdling villain by tho applauding ment work, if done ut all, is per passage of an act similar to senate
TitoF. Lanohammeu'h position
to
them strictformed somo part of the claim bill '24.10, which will not interfere
world,
passed during the last and the this country is make
Lngiand
especially
as
chief cook and bottle washer of
This would remove
But, men will say thut this is no where there is no lodge and no with the constitutional prerogative New Mexico at the World's
present session, and the amount of ly private.
most
of
scenes
the
Pair,
repulsive
work performed and on hand, tho many
criterion by which to Judge Irish showing to justify the work being of apiMiutment, will enable the
But now witnessed at hangings, and dynamiters. There was a state of done at that particular place, ex- president iu his discretion to nom- does not appear to be a pleasant
time is extremely short.
brief as it is, it will be found suf- we are sure would greatly increase actual war existing in the cases 1 cept it be the fact that the nature inate Gen. Grrnt as a generul on one, judging from the dissatisfied
ficient, if industriously utilized and the skill and efficiency of sheriffs. have been referring to, but, my of the ground udmits of the work the retired list.
exhibitors.
is usually dear American
eked out with evening sessions, As it is now a jail-yar- d
Chester A. Arthur.
friends, I insist that being done without much labor
with
crowded
pothouse politicians it is a criterion, and that a state of and at a small cost to the owner.
for the proper disposal of all indisIn 1G4 pricincts out of 171 nt
Accompanying the papers reand men about town, who have in- actual war exists between Ireland One of the great disadvantages of ferred
to arc tho deod or trust exe- the recent election in
pensable business. All the appro- fluence, with
Chicago, the
the sheriff and who and England
has existed doing work in this way lies in the cuted by Vanderbilt and that
priation bills can be gotten out of
of
Cook
have
affair
county
to
regard the
for centuries, and will exist until fact that such work does not en- gentleman's letter to the president, grand jury
tbe way before the eud of the ses- usually seem
These
Tho
should
fraud.
as
discovered
a
picnic.
Mississippi
gentry
of
will
hance
the
the claim or informing him of his action.
Ireland Dear Old Ireland! is
value,
sion, if members
discourage
allowed inside of a jail un- forever free.
tend to stimulate mining. If pros
plan appears to be peculiarly fitted
dilatory proceedings and give the never be
less they are brought there by the
orad
cold shoulder to
pectors and miners intend to risk
for the rigors of an Illinois winter.
Dear
I
the
sir,
An
sym
Farce.
appreciate
Alleged
law. S. F. Chronicle.
their money and labor in doing
tors.
pathy you show in your article for assessment
A
New
York
Herald
Ottawa
work uion their minIn the bank ot France 'there is
at the Ebbit
The court-martithe Irish people and Ireland's
"Grin and Bear it."
speciul says: A Canadian member an invisible studio in a
house finished the considerat ion of
cause, and knowing from the tenor ing claims, let the work be done of
gallery beparliament, just arrived from
The following is vouched for by of that article that
where it will do the most good, and
the case of (Jen. Swaim a short
heart,
your
your
at a sigthe
so
hind
that
British Columbia, states that the
cashiers,
time since, and transmitted its a minister's wife, .and therefore true American heart, boats m'sym- - iu nil cases it should be done upou recent attempt
local
to
a
establish
of
from
nal
one
them
A
be
if
so
so:
must
it isn't
any suspectclergy- pathy with the patriots of the land the ledge, without any regard for
findings to the secretary of war. 1
by the ed customer will instantly have his
man, visiting a woman in a severe of my fatners, 1 could not let thi3 Ihr bnrdnesg of the rock or tho in- government in Alaska
do not understand that any memUnited States is a perfect furce.
ber of tha court has divulged the i'liietvs, nbkei; "Do you derive any pass without thanking you for the ability of sinking a stated number The
picture taken without his knowing
lie-corfrom
the
of
comfort
instruction
tbe
of
feet
governoi, judges and several it.
for
Tombstone
1
$100,
and
the
but
also
words
a
few
same,
impresget
proceeeings,
saying
sent
last
to
the territory
others
up
sion from all sources thai by a con- Bible?" "Oh, yes, indeed," was for that much abused O Donovan
fall are in Washington. The tersiderable majority it has found the reply. "What particular pas-ssg- e Rosso. He is not understood. A
A VERDICT
for 11,000 damages
do you rely upon at present?" more
ritory isruu by the Alaska ComWt Have No Equal.
Geni Swaim guilty of the charge
never beat neath
heart
gentle
has
been
rendered
Francisco.
ol
San
mercial
sufagainst the
company
and
bear
"Grin
tbe
it," replied
an Irish freize coat or an American
A gentleman from Kingston the
laid against him, which fiudicg, if
& Nashville railroid for
ferer. The clergyman departed to broud-clotIjouisvitle
I
war
the
us
of
forme
the
than that same O'Don other day In
that
secretary
approved by
Free Puffs.
must lead to his dismissal from look up a concordance.
ovan ivossu: but tvranv and op Wilson Brothers took a car-loa- d
running over Robert Washington,
A paper has established the fol- a distant relative of our first presthe army. The finding will unpression heaped unon him bv the of 6300 ore out of an eight-foo- t
A
oppressors of his country, made al hole on tho Blnck Colt. There is lowing rates for pull's:
questionably be. approved, and
ident. At the time of the accident
President Arthur will have an op
To call a man a "progessive citi- Mr. Washington was an inmate of
Nabjezda. Steppnoona Sokhans-ky- , most a maniac of him- - And no said to be a fair prospect of getd
either some
within the zen," wheu it is known that he is
one of the most popular story man w ho w ill read tlie history of ting another
portunity to appoint
officer of the bureau of military writers in Kussia, is dead. Her those oppressions will condemn next eight feet. Tain about rich- lazier than a government mule, a pool house.
justice or some civilian friend like pen name was "Kokhauovskaya." him a great deal, at least Ameri-cn- s ness, where is the strike in New f 1.73
New Mexico's exhibit at Now
will not. I mean geuuino Amer- Mexico or out of it that beats thii?
lien, Sharpe to this highly desira- Jibe thus simplified her pen name
Referring to n deceased citizen
s
comble position.
because her
New Era.
as "a man whose, place will remain Orleans is not what it should be.
icans, and not Anglicised cockney
unfilled," when ho knows he is the The impression created in compar
It is now definitely arranged plained that if they were to speak dudes.
The Iteview is a poor, weak sis- best poker player in town, $2.
President-elec- t
Cleveland of her iu full they would always
ison with that of Colorado, is any- Indeed I am Gory to incumber
that
when he arrives here will goat have to oil their jaws after the ex- your paper with this effusion, as I ter and we huve a greut deal of
Calling a female "a talented and tLing but flattering to us. This is
refined lady, a valuable acquisition
Optic.
once to the Arlington hotel and citement was over.
presume it will take up space that compassion for her.
Hitch up your galluses, old girl, to society," with variations, SI 75. hot because the mines of New
rooms
ho
until
would
of
ba of more value to the gen
occupy a suit
Prayer-book- s
are made with a eral reading public for something and sail into him.
moves across the way into the ExCalling a man a luir during a Mexico are not as good, if not su
holder
outside
on
the
to advertise him, 25ets. perior, to those of Colorado, but
in
of
else.
the
Three
Nevertheless
bouquet
is
vour
campaign,
mansion.
ecutive
paper
To give the fwllow against whom because our
It'll get so read by a large number of citizens
will which to hold flowers.
is stated that Gustave rollsisters of the president-eleIt
mining men have not
come with him. As soou as he pretty soon that the pulpit will be who sympathize deeply with detr ings, of Socorro, is anxious to dis-Ks- e you have a grudge h I, i s always attached that importance to the oc
of Lis reduction works to the done for the fun there is iu it,
idves nut he Executive mansion. to carved hias, with lour rows of Old Ireland and her struggles for
when the grudgor agrees to Htand casion that it deserves. However,
Arthurt fiounciug np the front and a freedom, and would profably like Lake Valley syndicate.
his successor,
in to see a word in her defense and
out
Beethoven
at the dixjr with a club to persuade there is yot time to rectify the
1
s
strung
polonaNe
to
reunghuy-sen'Secretary
wi!lg
rear.
the
ba.?e
in dtfen- of Jipr onit, rto mrt-- r
Our mine
tbegrudtfee tha editor is not iu.
ni oqu'd.
rt'id?iic t" niniti until he

LETTER FROM WASHINGTON

f.r9.t,he Ciy

8 Gen.

Grant ROSSA'S ZEALOUS DEFENDER
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KOKTH PERCHA,
Thut experiment
weeks.
liai NUGGETS OF MINING NEWS.
J.
building a blacksmith
Bosrlyis
been repeatedly tried"' by the paThia
bViAn avifl
Tirone il rt Pi In wnvt
.
i.w.
.iivu
pers of both St l'aul and Mince, MEN, MINES AND OUR PROSPECT, uiaun.
' WholcsaU and Retail.
apolia, only six miles apart, and in
Mr. Wise.of the IngersoU .group,
men
is
now
with
every iostunce has been given up
six
very
working
Few Items of errs Concernhiir Onr
OFFICIAL COUNTY PAPER.
M
in disgust. J'y blowing the AlLead I uc Industrr.-- A
Partial List fair prospects.
should
be
as
she
born
of
Active
Hints iu.
The Morning Star, owned and op. lV-J-JOperatlou
buquerque
M E K CAN
b
-M P O R I
-E
E.
and what They are Doiii?.
eiated by L. Dunn, shows a
tooted, the Journal man will disJ. E. CEItREK,
We
will
the
MEKCIIAN-DIS- E
have
ore
is
estimated
most
select
of
'and
that
stock
largest
oi
body
cover that he has no wind to spare
ever brought to this place. A choice and Belect lino of
run 50 ounces to the ton, The ore
The Terra Blanca is beginning to is
W. B. HARDWICKE,
for a Las Vegas instrument.
to a limited extent. LADIES' AND GENTS' FURNISHING
bnariiig
gold
loom up in mining circles.
GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS
Editor and Business Manager
Perkins and son on Cave creek
associated pross dispatches
The
On last Tuesday good ore in good
AND SHOES, AT LOW TRICES.
ore.
a
.
struck
of
have
.JLMLA.Vr-l1!-.llJl'!
good body
. LL L.iare from jtinio to time burdened quantity was encountered on the
Messrs. Lindner, Burke and HarThere are wvcrul aHpiranU iu with reports of predatory bands of lower level iu the Bullion.
ris
sent out a man list Tuesday
the
New Mexico who would accept
The
interest of Mr. DanMexicans who cross the llio Clrando
to press work. on the Dese-reFOR THE CELEBRATED SAFESY NITRO POWDER.
morning
of
hands
has
the
covernorsbin from
Ihe Webster, a fraction,
ES
into Toxus to pillage, burn and iels insold
LOW AS TUE LOWEST.
for $1,200 cash.
but, gentle murder. We guarantee that if the been
the powers soon-to-bfrom
this
neighborhood
Call and ee u before buying elsewhere. -- i
Keport
JQ
wil
to
name
new
adds
a
week
that
it
'
our
is
it
men,
opinion
have been niesgre of late, yet enough
government will but say the woid, theEvery
list of mines that are shipping has been learned
at low figures. Builders' Material, Window
be R remarkably chilly day when it will not to justify the flat- Of all descriptions
mora
than
the
require
ore to the east, fur Muelting',
Sash, Putty, Ulass, Doors, Blinds, Nails, Paints, Oil, etc.,
n New Mexico roan get to be (fov combined eflort of two or three
accounts of the progress made
etc. Our Grocery Line is Complete. Flour, Lard,
Work on the Superior continues tering
ernor thereof. Jnat now we have Texas counties to wlpo
in the many excellent mine in this
Bacon, Butter. Eggs. Canned Good,
every as it has done without interruption district. It is estimated tbat there
a rottenness iu our territorial cnp
Cheese, Fish, Oysters. In fct
off
of
188li.
face
since
Oiei
the
the
for
earth
regularshippnd
BO
greaser
men at work on the
are fully
ital that smelletu ufur off; yea 100 miles back of the llio Grande. ly.
(erything you can
Morth- Percha.
mention. Agent
at
even unto the capital that is
The interest of Mr. C. W. Lycls- a fine
The
Turtle,
of
existence
The
"Washington.
Secrxtary Losch hns declared iii the Minnie mine has been ; pure producer, has fully 140 feet of work
IiSOJSI-BROTHERS- the putrid Santa Fe ring tbat has the office ' of superintendent of chased by Mr. Daniels, foreman' of done..: Mr. Roberts Hfirmu that
the- Bullion.
New
of
was
the
more
never
outlook
the
atmosphere
promisschools of Dona Ana county vaChnl,
polluted
&KALKK8
IV
One mine iu this cwmp has shipped ing than at the present.
Mexico, and which has for years because, uccording to tho republi
carone
of
ore,
out over 2000 tons
The Right Bower, property of
been an abomination and stench can, the present incumbent
d
load ran over $10,000. The super- Messrs. Lindner, Koberts, Blair and
in the nontriU of nil decent people,
tho imp r(ant di.ty of intendent knows
how to run his others, although having had but litis as well known in Washington as passing over to the aforesaid secre- mine and it is not for sale.
tle, work done on it, is making a
it is here. And the opinion pre tary the sum of $2. We presume
smelter has received from the very good showing.
the
Lard, Coffee, Sugar, Fresh Butter and Eggs.JCid- vails in Washington thet the few the $2 is tho necessary initiation Girard mine, located in the Organ
The Esmerelda, an extension of the Flour, Bacon, ItorniaUannetl
uoous. A full line of
in
are
in
owned
the
men
the
and
able
by
fee.
territory
Organ Bight Bower, owned by Messrs. Cofmountains,
Mountain Mining and Smelting as- fee add Springer, has but recently,
ome way connected with the rot
of Philadelphia, quite a been opened, and so far as gone the
tenness above referred to. We have
appears that our president sociation,
of good galena ore.
lot
showing is very flattering. This is
no doubt but that the incoming ad elect is determined that his stay
one of the new strikes lately made
durstreet
rumored
on
was
the
It
in
the White houso will not be at
ministration will exercifcje unusual
tho week that an offer of $37,000 iu this section.
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, ETC.
care in the appointment of a gov tended with ennui. His sisters, his ing
Just north of the Solitaire is the
had been made for the Grey Eagle,
PKICES AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.
ernor of this territory, and chronic cousius, and his aunts, and, in fact, on tho South Percha, which was Home Entry, owned by Mr. Barr;
Ap.ents for the Hercules Powder, and all Miners' supplies,
office-seekeand now producing in good quanti- sold at low figures.
are not the class of an assorted lot of miscellaneous prom ptly refused.
lend
will
ty ore of a line quality.
aid
their
in
will
relatives,
which
executive
our
men from
8Examiue my Stock nnd Pricejbefore buying elsewhere.
The Miner's Dream, unitar bond
The Midnight, Messrs. Stillman &
him
while
to
a
iceping
We
company
be selected.
posi
aspire
by Messrs. MoICelvey and. Carter,
the prestige of the Exec has a large body of low grade oro Call, in showing up fairly.
tion among the sisterhood of states,
KlKUsTO. S.KICO )
now in sight, but at '.present the
The Solitaire, the famous Tabot
end an imprudent appointment utive mansion.
Attokxky at Law,
3rd,'1885.
January
present management are making no, mine. is now being wotked by two To G. A.
Cw llexlro.
would turn Ilia tida against the
or hi assigns, Uletnn.
Cassil,
1
men
at
work
are
hree
with
men
favorable
The
results.
very
The discovery of silver al Ash shipments.
in all the
practice
:
and
Dines
Jacob
Democ
of
ratic
the
this
present position
Wilson Bros, are the owner.
property.
on the Atlantic fc Pacific developing
of
the
courts
Forks,
Territory.
is
Notice
given that the
Apurty and result iu the sending of
A.Wise has received from his undersigned hereby
The Caledonia has shipped in the
and which created some
have performed tho
a lUpubhcaa delegation to con railroud,
is
II.
who
J.
SO
tons of ore to brother,
Wise,
operating anual assessment work for the ks-OTneighborhood of
ittle excitement a few days
HARTLEBEM,
to .Denver, most successfully a group of mines
the smelter, one
gross when the day of admission has been declaied a hoax. ago,
18S3, amounting to One
Tho
a sample lot of silver year
at
i and with two more now on the
Kingston,
too
dump.
does come. The teriitory lias
A88AYER
($100) Hundred Dollars upon the
true silver belt of the south-weThe Caledonia boys say that is their ore that assays noarly $1 1,000 to the
situated Main St.,
claim,
Enterprise
mining
politicians
many string-halte- d
was
muue
Opposite Post Office,
is Sierra, and Kingston is ac- intention to put on a good force of tun. A rieli strike
recently
in the Black Range mining
men who have fizzled out buck in
n the property and the indications
a
time.
within
men
short
The
ore
of
Distriet,
Sierra,
county
Kingston, X. M.
knowledged to be the best mining obtained is
grow belter each day. Las Vegas Territory of.Now Mexico, reference
the states as statesmen, and come district
good shipping ore.
in the county.
Optic.
west with the view of catching on
being made, to the county records
Mining men will bo astonished in
to date of location and record,
as
to something iu the way of an of
few
The committee on claims of the in a
clays when they learn of the
Lake Valley is the possessor of etc.; and you and each of you are
has
that
fice. However, there is no danger House of
a
in
happened
good
thing
ltepresentatives bus
certain mine. The facts re sup- a mule whoso tastes are somewhat hereby notified that unless you
that a New Mexico man will re
favorably the bill refunding pressed for the present, for the in keeping with the average mau. pay your proportion of said assessceive anything more at the hands the war tax imposed
tobacco ment expended, together with all
upon the reason that it would be a breach of The mule's isfondnessto for remarkcoats accruing from the date of
said
be
of the proseut administration than states and territories in 1801-confidence to ventilate the matter and whisky
We
do
able.
not
whether
know
publication of this notice within
of
what he now enjoys plenty
Than any place in town
Should tho bill become a law, and just now.
ninety day from the date of the
the mule bucks the tiger or not.
samost
water
the
and
land, good
there is now every prospect that it
this
Two cars of ore went through to
of
in.
notice, your
publication
lubrious ntmosphere that ever wil), New Mexico will receive Denver yesterday from the Kingston
terest in said mining claim will
TERRITORIAL GLEANINGS.
become forfeited and become the
tickled the lungs of a weary soul. $0.1,000.
camp. One ear came out of the
Bloc k Colt and the other from the
u
Las Vegas fears a visitation of property of the undersigned ac&c,
l
Ex-Oocording to the Statutes of tho
Lady Franklin, bot,h mines being diphtheria.
St. John, the evangel now
The fact is becoming more
United States Sec. 2324.
3mw
producers and this being the
Bast Main st.
Kingston.
as each day passes, that the 1st of cold water, is said to owii first shipment of ore from either.
II. II. Bartox,
lve mines in tuo organs are
some
valuable
ClIAKLES
mineral
.
Al'TllERsOX
in
deore,
The
of
very
the cars shipping
one great requisite to a speedy
prop
gentleman
charge
It the mine said the camp was improving daily Delegate Mazanaros declines to
velopment of the mining resources erty at, hoeorro.
Kingston, New Mkxico, )
doesn't pan out any better than and great things are expected of the bo a candidate for governor.
of Kingston and vicinity is the
January 3rd, 1885. )
Franklin as she lays very close
Lady
of sampling works ot his recent campaign, we advise to the Superior and Bullion, both
The telephone line between Las To G. A. Cassil, or his assigns, and
PEA CTICA LBOOT&SHO E
tli ik point. Without money or a him to throw it on the market be of which have made o good record Vegas nnd Watrous will soon be Jacob Dines .
Notick is hereby given to O. A.
for themselves.
Albuquerque Jour- completed
romly market for the diposal of foro the boom subsides.
Cassil or his
and to Jacob
nal.
The Journal, of Albainerqua, is Dines, that assigns,
of tno golden boot on
small quantities of ore, the small
the
have
undersigned
the
made
revelations
Although
On Friday we received a pleasant laboring zealously to secure a smel performed the annul assessment
South side of Main
miner is unable to develop his at the time tended to
implicate call from Mr. J. II. Skipp, of Kings-sto- ter nt that point.
street. All work
work for the year 1884, amounting
thero nro
property,
Mr. S., together with Jim
Colfax m the Credit
to One (f 100) Dollars upon tho Litwarranted.
Schuyler
Tho
are
the
Doming
only
papers
hundreds of claims scatterod over Mobelier
nffair, there are many Keck, owns the Silver Queen mine, journals iu tho territory that honor tle Michigan mining claim, situ- A large assortment of
which
the district that are neither a
the Black Colt, from Ihe death ot a
ated in the Black Range mining
my own make of boots,
y
who which adjoins
people in the country
dog by an obituary
such large bodies of high
source of revenue to their ownctr btdieved him innocent.
district, Sierra county, Territory
constautly on hand.
notice.
of New Mexico, reference being
grade ore is now being taken. The
or a benefit to the camp. Uc low
Repairing done on
been
has
It
reported tbat the hereby made to the county record shortest notice.
Queen has been developed to the
wo give room for an article clipped
The case of Col. Webb, late ed- - amount
of about $3,000, and bids fair c dtle driven into the southern a to date of record and location,
from the Silver City Kontiuol itor of the Gazette, "who was to become one of the most valuable part of Socorro county, are dying etc. ; and you and each of you are
in large numbers.
hereby notified that unless you pay
which applies to Kingston m its charged with perjury, was dis- claims in the Kingston district.
New Era.
Forfeiture Notice
proportion of said assessment
your
We
missed.
to
Journal
local
The
declares
that
Col.
see
detail.
the
hope
every
with all costs
expended,
together
show
can
the
It cost but little to erect sampling on his feet ngain and running tho
up
The Noonday mine, yclept the "Albaquerquo
Kingston, New Mexico, )
of
accruing from the
works, and the business mo 11 of Sil- Gazette us of old.
Seven Brothers, on the Terra Blan dirtiest streets and alleys of auy this notice, within publication
January 3rd. 1885.
days
ninety
ver City eon M not make a heller inca, Messrs. r itzpalriek, Hradford and place in iew Mexico.
from the date publication ofthi
To O. A. Cassil, his assigns, and
vestment than to establish isueh
Certain would-b- e statesmen of Troger, have an incline of io feet, Gov. Sheldon is soundly denounc notice, your interest in said min- Jacob Dines :
work here. It would bring a good
Notice is hereby given that the
Dakota
have memorialized con- and a straight shaft of some 45 or ed by the people of Wallace, b e- - ing claim will be forfeited and betrade to our doors from the miitou tid50 feet, and are still carrying the in
come the property of the under- undersigned have performed the
a
for
division
of
cuuse
the
of
and
would
source
one
a
Lucero,
gress praying
ing camps
pardoning
prove
cline further down and commenced
according to the Statute of anual assessment work for tho
of income to the investors. Would territory. This is about the only to di'ift. SoiucliiiiiK ue iwie'lon of sentenced for ten yesrs for the signed
thn Uuiled States, Sec. 2324.
year 1884, amounting to the suni
one
it not he a good plan to convert the
of
Samora.
murder
was
few
a
brought to town
days
of One ($100) Hundred Dollar
II. II. Barto.v ,
prayer a Dakota man ever beard ore
below
works
town,
concentrating
ago and made the handsome record
CniRLEs Acthokso.
The Las Vegas Gazette has suc- 3m w
upon the Monitor mining claim.
now idle, into rumpling woiks? If of. .
of 225 ounces of silver to tho ton. cumbed to the inevitable and susSituated on the Black Range minwe were to fstahlish an ore market
The strain upon the nervous with an average of 30 per cent in pended publication, it is rumored
Jiotlee of Forfeiture.
ing District, county of Sierra,
here no would have buyers from all
lead. They have now something in that the
slate-makewill
N
of . New
revive
under
Territory
conof
iksitok.
Miner),
the
paper
Mexica,
system
over tlie country, who would pay out
..
the neighborhood of 40 or 50 tons
Jaiinan rd, ISS5.
reference being hereby made
l A
rSMlxnr and Jccb Olne.:
thousands of dollars for ore now tinues. Iu the iuterost of these of ore on the dump, which will be the ruauagemeiit of John Koogler. ToKoncs
It b.rrh?
to O. A.
or to the county records
as to
The police raided several opium hit t.iL'na. and Jacub(tirvs
Dinva Ifaal the under-atclying on die dumps awaiting tho
patriots Mr. Cleveland should an- moved as soon as the snow will, perof location and record, etc.;
date
haw
ihe
anual
perfmrned
aaeamiit
Miners
of a market.
having nounce hid cabinet without further mit, It is a contact fissure, with dens in Albuquerque Saturday work, for Ihe year 1KSJ, amouoting loOne and
you and each of you are herefoot-waclaims thioughout the county would
of quartz and a hanging night, and succeeded in arresting l$li Hundred dollar. Boon Ihe Morning
Mr
in the by notified that unless vou pay
mining claim, ailoaied
delay.
one
from
in
iu
ore
lots
who
been
bring
have
wall oflime. Underneath the quarti several Chinamen
Blaik
ranging
Kange
District,
mining
Tfrrlturr ot Mew Menro your proportion of said assessment
and up and would be able to
half
is a granite bed. The average width plying their nefarious business for rt ferrnc bviuan made
to Ihe couinr rer-iSocorro
evidentThe
are
'
papers
a to dale of location, date of record, etr ; and expended together with all costs
sell it at once and get their money.
of the vein is three and one-hal- f
some) t ime.
you and each of you are hereby netiHed that accruing from the publication of
In this way thousand upon thou- ly fond of their little joke. We feet, with a continuous pay streak.
nnleee too ay your proportion of aaid
this notice within th mine nf
According to the JTio Grande
eklmnded. toeelhcr with all r.l av
sands of d.dlurs, now tied up in ore infer they nro from tho fact that
from Ihe dale of pnblii ation of thia ninety days of the date ofthi
t
land
t
ciuing
rush
iu
the
The
at
Clad
tie
Iron
he
mine
are
llepublicHU
boys
that rannot bo handled would be they have nominated a jim-cronotite.
interest in aaia mining claim notice your interest in said min
l be owners of a dog that claims the oihee nt Las Cruces is unprecedentwill be forf..it,-and heiome th. nr..i...ri.
turned loose in ourmtdst. Mine Mexican of
of the underpinned according to the Stamtea ing claim will become forfeited
town
for
that
governor. brtppv distinction of being an equal ed. The neglect of many to make or the I'nttcd tat sv
wim can scarcely do the as?aaw
oiiff)
and become the properly of the
H. 11 BtSTow,
sessment work under the circumpartner in all their joys and in full proper tiling and the probable
CaasLsa innuoi.
in
Cheat
Enganxiety
prevails
undersigned according to United
"with
all
their trouble.
sympathy
preemption, timber and
stances, would thus be afforded the land
State Statutes, Sec. 2324- over the report of the capture Ned, is a small
3mw
cross be desert land law, is said to b the
means of opening up their miues;
Sotice or Forfeiture.
II. II. Baktoh.
o of tween a setter and a shepherd, pos cause ot so mucu activity in that
they coul. take out ft ton or two of of Khartoum, and the niat-aac- t
1
Territory of Sew
Chaklu Acthorsox.
ore, bring it here, have it sampled, the Uritish troops, including Gen. sessing as especial attributes, a white department.
I onnty of Sierra. aezlcc,
Jan.
,
face, an immense buhy tail, and a'
lfW.
Kingacon,
rd,
sell it and return to their mines with
Laa Vegas has a professional To M a. endlong-o1ICGordon,
A
very "i.nmerous
Her. fiy gieen to A. H. Bullion- disposition.
money enough to keep them going
t if a nir,l it a minltl Iia mlnlnj sf fancier.
Every morning at early that the nnler'L'nd
tinat
performed the an- for a few weeks longer.
nort-west
whole
work for
of the
The
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lns. amount S. B. XrwcoxB,
ures outan.t al aeeceaineai
F. W. Parker,
many trick, onlv one of which is I hrw,K ot ,liiwn'
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of
weather that lias visited bucket and being lowered down to hefom He will also do contract Territory milling
reference to the
ta hereby made a. to location, date of
fort to introduce a Las Vegas
the bottom of a Khaft 41' feet deep, a finding and takes jo'ts to hunt any- record,
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i...inent, etc. ; and vou are hereby wMiSed that en lew yon pa? Vmir proporwhile it indicntes push
performance he is very fond of. When thing from a missing diamond to a tion
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aeeeeKment
within SO Newcorcb, Parker & Alexander.
Parties recently arrived from he wishes to come up he will pet into lost character Optic
daya from the date of publication or thia
nnd enterprise, is rather "farin
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your
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mining claim
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At Law.
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English develop the camp. All admit' that
rant man, will open-thw have the ore bodies Of both rich
Kitchen and lunch counter
o

to-da- y
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12B. 14, 1885.

SUBSCItirTlOX, $3.00 Per Annum
fi.r patenta for lulitf and
Nonet.-Contracts
forieliur niHIC.l's must u" mail- or wnu mm iniu
u proprietor
i.. the bnimlrtur This olllcs,
will not br rrepniiKibii' for till" debts of employ
Mr.
will receipt
Hardwlikn.
es. The publisher.
nd collect lor all oiusr ctuasrs or iniin.

J.E.

rebroary 1ft,

CUKUK.Vr
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rieasant days but chilly night.

in the Long Branch. He will keep
everything that the market affords
chicken,
quail, oysteis, eic.
can be found at the English Kitchen
Bogcrs' old stand
i'Onn mora river to cross,"
claimed Joe Askew, when he struck
New Orleans.
"Butpard, ne con
linv (truck water we
rnnnot' ride a horse across.!' And
Joe sighed at the sight of so much
water, and did not get over it as long
as he remained in tue uresceiu v,ny

.;,,,!

Kitchen and lunch
it open
Beading matter on fourth page.
in,'
The
nf a first. clans cook has been
at the
Last Tuesday wag pay-dasecured, and no pains will be spared
to
smelter,
by the proprietor to make it seconu
none of the kind in New Mexico.
We are adding new names to our
We hnvn taken soiuo pains to se
subscription list daily.
lect the leading mining journals
Silver City parties contemplate
iaieg ui
published in the United
starting a newspaper at Ueorgetown nut them'nn our exchange list.
know anything concerning our
Arrived At the house of Mr. Wil you
industry of mining ict us ue
great
liam Lillwall a new boarder-gi- rl
apprised of it,', and we w ill see to it
that such information shall receive
extensive circulation.
medicines
and
Prescription
patent
at reduced prices at the City Drug
The Advocate, under its present
store.
management, will do its utmost to
of this dis
New Mexico's day at tho World's forward the best interests
trint. To aeeomulish much in thii
w ill be the 25th of the
coming
fair,
direction, we ask of thue who have
month.
nn nnnm tuniiv of knowinir the pro
our mines and
Kingston appears to be a point of grcss being made in our
movements
of
the
mining men
to
commercial
considerable interest
to inform us of the facts. It will givt
travelers.
vou but little trouble and greatly as
Messrs. 'I.ockhart. Hopper Bros it itist us in oureflort to get out a cred
Co. inform us that the trade outlook i table paper;
improving.
The Brash Heap Boyi On the Road.
An influx of Mexican teams are enOur fiit.iuls. Robt. Forbes and II
gaged in hauling out ore from the W. Elliott left on the east bound 8
new strikes. .
P. train for a long trip. They go
to New Orleans for a few days, then
Ho! all ve lads and lassies,
in Wnsliinifton to be at the inauiiu
is Valentino's day. Dawson's sup ration
(for. they are
ply still holds out.
Democrats) and from there to Scoto d home ot Mr. forties.
nnd.
the
Miss Nettie White has received
Tliev are partners in tho Brush
the appointment as teacher for
Heap at Kingston, and have been
school district No. 3, Kingston.
the favored sons of the fickle goddess
Fortune, and now enjoy them
An extra conveyance wa
neces
We wish them a
selves in vlentv.
sary to accommodate passengers
anil
safe,
trip anu
profitable
pleasant
lrom ignite valley Jast luesuuy.
a safe return. Doming iieauiigni
Our friend, Mr. D. Whitham. inII. W. Elliott is also partner in
forms us that fi'r some inexplicable
the law firm of Elliott t Pickett, at
cause his crop failed him this year.
Hillsboro.
The passing through of large
We have received from Prof. Lang
wagons loaded with rich ore from
New
our mines, is of daily occurrence. hammer, U. S. Commissioner of
Mexico at the World's fair, an invita
All ennvmuitications
inteded for tion lobe present at the opening of
publication, nut-i- t bo in by Thursday, the Santa Fe cave part ol the exhibitis
invitation
S.oini, or else lay over until the fol- of the territory. The and
concludes
in
fine
style
week.
up
gotten
lowing
with the following original poem:
Mr. Daniels, fireman of tho BulTUE GROTTO.
lion mine, has purchased ihe '.muse,
hit and household furniture of Mr.
TrTTE FOB THS OCCABlOX ST
SALOMO.V M UtX, of .New l)rlen.
Chas. W Like.
The Enelish

J fl. Lillwall.
Mm
.... nublic

.

y

full-blood-

s
Lillwall has now two
cooks employed, one at the English
Kitchen and lunch counter, and the
other at his restaurant.
first-clas-

Quite on enjoyable dance,

partic-

ipated in by the young ladies and

gentlemen of Kingston, took place
at Johnson's hall last Saturday eve.
Mr. C. B. Gannawaj-

-

is

the

drug-

gist authorized to collect and receipt
all bills duo to the City Drug store.
-

A

Wm. S.

Staxdish.

who toiler

lt

pie-scrip-

at tho City Drugstore

Kingston's business men.

Louis

eeTcotiiran,

&'

a. Moore Oillvcr E. Moore, A M .
and c. W. I.yke
r
horehy tfiven lo Frank B. Wvre,
i'iIoiihI and c. W. Lk
K. M6oie. il. A."
ha
Lhat the iiniifraigned
purfoi Hied the annual aaaraatnpiit work for the year IIM4, amaunt-into one t UKI) IniiKlreil Unllure, upon llieNe-vmtnulling clulm, aliualnd In the a urk Mange
mining diati ut eciinty of Sierra, and Territory
of New mjxico, refeienve hereby beiiijr made, to
the count t records aa tn dale of location, date of
record, etc1,, and ynu and each of you ru hereby
notified lliiit uule.M ou pay jour invporliuu of
aaid usaonainenl expended, together wit ii all
coau aceruin; front the dale of pitltllciuion of
luta uouce, your intereat aaid mining claim will
be- forfeited aud become the properly of the un
deikiiriied nccordin!; lo the Sialutea of the t'nl-te- d
Smw
Siatea, Sec. iKIi-JTo Prank

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS..

The Messrs. Bloodgoods have re

turned. They lost their way and
were out about two weeks, being
compelled to live on venison during

the time. They were also compelled
to leave their Cattle in a canyon on
the Gila. Two mules and two ponies
were lost on the trip.
Joe Askew, of the Forest Home,
has returned from an extensive trip
through the east, and also took in
the New Orleans fair. Joe looks as
natural in the old place as a ripe
orange among the green orange
boughs.
Mr. F. Roberts was in last Mon
day from the North Percha, and
brought with him some beautiful ore
specimens
George Hunsingcr has returned
from a visit to Santa Fe.
Ed. O'Neill', the good looking
the first
drummer, . took in Kincslon
o
part of the week.
Sam. Jackson, the bachelor ranch
man, started for Old Mexico on Mon
day. He does not propose to bring
back with him a senorita to break
the hearts of the fair ones of Kingston. He goes para vacas, but that
is no reason his heart is vacant.

Nou;

i

VlNCiHT

WiUtOI,

and Trade-mnrK- a
aecured,
Caveata,
and all other patent cauaea in the I'alcnl OIHce
courta
and 01 fore the
promptly aud carefully
utlendea lo.
Kcm Moderate, and I make uo charge unleaa
aecuued. Information, advice and
patent i
special refcreucea aent on application.
R. L1TTKLL, Washington, D. C.
Near V. S Patent Office.

r Xiea.

Foreclowii ro
ra
George Hartnian,
Marshal Danatiy
Allen
William

ia,

0lls,

Mr. T. F. Chapman left for Don- ver the first part of the week.
A. J. Wise, of the Ingersoll, North
Percha, was in town during the
week.

so rit e.
In the

Pistrlrt court of Ihe third Judicial

Prof. Langhammer deserves great ing it at this office.
a
a
praise for the manner he has worked
The North Percha boys must be for
the benefit of the territory.
OF
BUDGET
COUNTY
NEWS.
doing a considerable amount of work,
we
see
the
from
number
not
as
judging
That miners have
yet
The Mayer family, of Fair view,
the richness
going out and the amount of supcaught on" to
plies they take out with them.
of this eantp is proven by the have returned borue.
A fine of $25 was aseossed
fact that the strikes recently made
Mr. Tobe Kinsey, the ranch and
on the Black Colt hill and other against Mr. Davidson at Lake Valdairyman above town, and one of our places, are made on the surface. ley recently.
very efficient school directors, is mak- They have been to work in the
The justice's court in Lake Val
ing various improvements about his ground, hundreds of feet in some lois kept busy of lata in lerying
ley
him
the
town
place. Upon
depends calities, following formations found
assessments
for its supply of milk.
against offenders.
in other camps, which contained rich
Dr. C. Langworthy
to
date
rewarded
to be
Up
only by
Having secured the service of Mr. deposits,
heard
when
has
low
ore,
nothing
concerning the
grade
comparitively
C. B. Gannaway, a thorough pharon the surface in dumps of re whereabouts of Lis truant wifn.
ight
,
and
of'chcmis-trymaceutist,
graduate
laid ore running into the
Two assays of ore from a mine
the City Drug store will here- fuse
hundreds
maybe found. As an
after make a specialty of prescription
at
Ilermosa, owned by Eugene
expressed it to us the other
work.
and 4J7 ounces of
Knapp,
been
have
"The
boys
camping ilver togave
day:
ton.
the
Mr. Fred. Lindner, manager of the around and dropping their refuse,
Preparations are being made by
business house of W. C. Leonard & etc., over the richest deposits, which
Co., at this place, has received 33 laid untouched, and all you have to the Diamond Creek Cattle com
cases of California fniit, preparing, do n w is to scrape off the dirt and pany to plow ana sow 200 acres of
takeout tons and tons of the best small grain.
we suppose, for the coming rush.
paying mineral that ever left the
On last Saturday Mr. C C. Noel,
We acknowledge the valuable as-- camp." Some fellow comes up and of
Lake Valley, was arraigned be
trance rendered us by Judge says: "Well, I knew this was lying
Burn iu our issue of the 7th. The there all the while, but it was no ob fore his honor, on the chaipe of
but wns ncpittcd.
hurry at the time caused us to over- ject to me lo make it niiuii." Now polsonir)2 dog,
this is all too thin; do as the rest do,
look making mention of the fact.
In every part of the county, acand acknowledge that we have ore in cording to correspondents
and
In a local of Jast week we stated the camp different from any other county papers, there is a perceptithat the mill men had raised the et found in this or any other terri ble growth of better times. It is
price of lumber to $50. We were tory, and as rich as any found in any certainly a cheering prospect for
..
misinformed in the matter, as prices camp.
Sierra.
are still $45 delivered iu town and
The Black Range man makes no
$40 to the mines.
Sugf rations from Sampler.
mention
of the fact that his
Your
Ed. Advocati.
correspon
pafr
Subscribers in town will hereafter dents, as we'll as yourself, have made has been i educed in size one colreceive their paper Saturday morning various suggestions as to what the umn, appearing now as a
sheet. Ve have no doubt
through the postoffice. We have as camp needs. Some in a critical, and
of' the papers
much as we can possibly attend to some in an advisory way.
With but that nine-tenth- s
without taking upon outselvcs the sim the demand is for b"Mn,i in the territory eet ont a larger
.
eitra dntv of a news boy."
men, and business methods; some paper than the patronage warrant
that we should have a jnill again, them in doing. At least such is
J C. LiKwall. Ihe popular fed an - and thao all should go to work and the cm with the Apvotatk.
old-tim-

si

i

live-colu-

die-tri-

of the territory of New Mexico, within
and for the county of Sierra. Iu acaliou.

IIomwili.,

Willibd
ra.

Rev. W. T. Thornton, presiding
elder of this district, preached in
Kingston last Saturday.
Mr. J. D. Whitham is improving
his ranch, the old "Star," three
miles below town on the Percha,
where the Middlo and South Percha
mingle their waters.
Mrs. L. A. Routh arrived in town
this week after au absence of seveaal

-- DEALER IS- -.

Staple t Fancy Groceries
Flour, Feed and Fruit.

S&" MEATS ANU PROVISIONS OF ALL KINU3

Potatoes

Plaintiff.

In Chancery,

Edward

Mo.HTOoniiir,

Defendaa
The said defendnM. Edward Montgomery,
In chancery has
a
auil
notified
that
It hereby
been commenced arainst him iu the district
court for ihe counly of Bleria. Territory of
New Mexico, by said plaintiff Willard b.
certain mortage
Hopewell, prarlni that to athe
made bv the defendant
plalnlllf. dated
the let day of Jauuary A. D. INK, for the sum
and
interest, maybe
of all hundred dollaia
foreclosed and the real e.taie therein conof the northhalf
uorlh
The
veyed,
east quarter of section Iti, and the north half
of the north west quarter of section No. H3
In township No. IS south, of rango Nn 0.
West of the New Mexico principal nierldiau,
Simula in said coun'y of Sierra, containing
HiO acres
more or less, be aold to ay said
sum of six hundred dollars, together wltn
Interest, costs of suit and for general relict.i
You, thn said defendant, are hereby noline
to enter your appearance in said suit, in tha
olrlce of the register in chancery of saidconrt
on or before the eecond dar of March. A. D
lwts, and plead answer or demur loihe 11.11 of
,,f
complaint filed In thia cause In pursuance
the rules of saidconrt: and vou, lha suid defendant are further notified tnat if you fail
ta enter your appearance, and plead, answer
lima
or demur to the said Kill, within tho tber-upon
above specified, the complainant, will
of
to
said
the
Judge
Immediately apply
against ynu
court, for a Decree eito confksso
and for the relief prayed for In the said Bill.
lino. K nimaux.
Clerk aud Register aud Ctuacerr.

Jan.

14

of

Kane ho Produce,
Goods.
and Eastern

California

"a

1

Butter
Crcaim'y
and ALL Kinds

JFrivsh IL&gs

Canned

BJCiars'by the

Fox.

SsIsm

Tah..Q IP EEC? EC A,

New Mexico.

Kingston.

general banking business tranencted. All biiBinees entrnsted
to our care will have prompt attent'on. Faithful attention to
the interest of cubtoiners. Charges oa reaaonubla as is consistent with Bafebtinkiug.
Drafts issued oil all the principal
cities of Europe.
A

CORRESPONDENTS!
KoirNT! lns, TVew Torlc.
FittaT haTi'-HABaKK, . I,"E.

."

Las

Veaa.

Bank Ai.acqriRcjri.

V. U.

ICintiui. Nationai. Bank,
Ki

N. M.

Denver. Col.

l'asa lsias.

Bank,

VINCENT WALLACE,

faEhlw.

CITY DRUG STORE.
WILLIdU S. STtlXDISH.
Preicriplion carefully compounded.

A full

Proprietor.
stock of madioinM.

IEHFCME1!IE8 AND TOILET AIITICLE8.

Pure liquors for medicinal use.

F. A. URBAN.
DEALER

IX

Stoves, Hardware and Tinware,

i

..

J

Stationary, Cigars, Tobaccos.

I'.oberi Weat, Complainant

Respondent.
In the District court of the Srd Judicial Dla- tiiet in aud lor Murra Counly, New alellco.
The anid reapondenta, Wil.lam Dryson and
Marshall Dunabv are hereby noli ed that a null
in Chancery haa been commenced atguinet them
and the other reapoDtlenta aeove uaiueu. in aaiu
District court for the " jntj of Hierra, Terrliory
of New Mexico by said complainant, Hoberl
lien of complainant, against
Wast, lo forerloae
the "Seaside" mine.; in ''the Black llange
d
ui
t district, formerly Iu (irant now In Wlerra
and
counly. S"wMexico, for work and labor done
complainant for
performed on said mine by sum
of
together
amounting to the
withcoMS 4c, and that limcsa they enter their lip
nearancn. in said suit on' or before the Oral dy
W, B. Dawson, the postmaster, is of the next April term of suid court, commenc
a unt
u.
on the sib uuy ot April,
expected back next week from New ing
rnacoNrasso therein will be rendered against
a
of
Orleans. The boys are talking
them.
Dated February tn. A, u iwo.
charavari for him, and whoever he Picket
Omoiwi a, ilowwaw.
A Elliott,
bollciora fort-outDawson
a
was
him.
with
brings
Stcholaa
J
By
rulainant.
single man when he left.
Deputy, Clerk

it

want, is now supplied in
the peiwrrr df'to'r. C. B. Gannaway, a
ion clerk
and
thorough
chemist, now with Wm. S. Standish
long-fe-

,

TLLIOTT,

and low grade, which push, energy
lttorneys-at-Law- ,
work,
management and capital Hillsboro,
New Mexico.
would soon bring out if applied, yet,
unfortunately, these are not always
combined. This camp does need
Attorney and Counsklos at iaw
sampling works. Some place where
Practice in all courts.
small lots of ore can be taken, samp.
.
N. M.
led andL bought... if worth buying, Deming,
from a sackful! up to a ton.. Neither
If you want fin
the smelter nor the concentrator did
this kind of business when running. Watches, Jewelry & Diamonds
I do not know what they may do
at Eastern prices,
when they start up again, as I hear
send to
that both ore making arrangements
to do soon. The impression has W. G. WILLIAMS,
Deming, N. M
gone abroad in some quarters that
DUultltiuti Notice.
this is not a "milling" camp. NothTounf. hiretofora x
Th firm of Leonard
the
be
truth.
from
oan
further
liimi bttU'oen Wm. (.'. Leoiiaid and Kdward W
ing
litftMi
dlatnlvt'd l)r mutual
ttiia
liaa
tiny
Young
Yet there are some men here in camp CiMim'til,
Kilwnrd W. Young retiring. 'I ha uiila
who want to be considered oracles
ilnr iu- old Sinn contrii'lrd urinr to Jau. 18th.
will be
by Wm. o Lroi.ard. who
who will say that if there is any free laISS5.authorised
to rt'ceint ror the annif In ton old
failed
The
tlrnt name.
t!ulfbttdti6p nf the old Arm haa
milling ore in camp they have
been arnmed by the nrw arm under the trm
to find it, when tho fact is, the camp uaiae
uX niu.
Lvoaaru t o.
Wn ua r. I.ttnHariD
is full of it hundreds of tons on the
KlARII W. Yf'UKU,
Kincnion N. M., Feb.lM, ISM,
dumps and thousands to take out,
particularly on the North Percha.
olloe of I.'rr'lliiro.
hope you will stir this matter up in
Kinsaton. Sicira county,
SAun.tK.
Territory at New Mexico j
your columns.

the (tatea, aiska and
Of Industry's tempi", to Sunt Fe'a cave,
Com- - bilbo
lo ponder at. give but a thought
Tniiihu' nature s maiTclouitcrK-iinirnuelit
the trsusurea from fairest- shrines.
here
P'Tceive
Where koboltla and giiomra gusruslke quairti'S
unrl tn ti uS.
Thi: minerals lorn from tba deepest tetass
or i! .Wi Viitiiil-Aina- .
in Drtmiflva dress.
o dazzling and
Which shines ao resplendent
bright
llinm-neelectrical
In the cave.
Ugtt.
by
Now Mexico' iron and copper behold.
'
veins full of sliver andksrnala of sold.
months.
The rich ores oi lead and of virginal tine.
Whirh blended together ao Urllcantlv nilnK
on last eve- Anion?o the. nasaenrers
A glance at the glistening atalaetilea thru
And look at the stalagmites ellttsritiir allow.
coach was our popular post
ning'a
In
the aubterau
Tbroifh huudreda of rears
master, kit, rr . i). Jjaw son anu
night,
lay era unite.
bride.
The; grow nntll prndanta andtoo
ue
unite
Thn atthe Centennial.
And drink of the wines which bring Jot aid
delight,
LOST.
Wbl. b on KioUrande's prolific banka grow'
And golden and p'arlintr till life emla ahall Howl
A Mexican gold filigree earing
and
who
Ihe
aiilaa
enter
come
Hence,
galea,
all,
nnve
Anyone finding the same will con
Of Industry's temple, to Santa Fe'a car I
fer a great favor on the owner by lcav
Come nil,

&

plClvETT

Complete Stock Of Wagon Timbers
.tf FULL LINE OF MIXIXQ GOODS,
Agent cturonNiA giant powdeb, fuseVcapb.
ricKH, HAMJiEiis
A

Complete line of Carpenters' Tools,JfNailB, Files, and All
Kinds of Sheet Iron and Tin work done on fihort notice.
Main street.
Kingston, N. M.

m
iVi eat W Market
MD'Sl-- H

Bl

CsTBEET,

Choice I3eef, Mutton, Fork, Veal, Head hceBe, Bologna
Sausage, and Tallow.
Most skillful butchers nnd well ordered shops.
fii5Gumo bought and sold"8

J. McNALLf.

J. CARTER

CAllTEIt & COMPANY,
(Succesors to John Phelps.)
DEALEII8 in

Fine Wines, Whiskies

c

it

STONEWALL WHISKEY A SPECIALTY.
- KINGSTOF
UPPER MAIN STREET,

AT

-- Mrs.

A.

J-

-

PATTOir- S-

The Best and Cheapest house
in town to buy your groceries,
canned goods, notions,
cieamery buttci, etc.
dry-good-

BREWERY!
WILMS & KLEINER,

s,

Main St., - - - Kingston,

North Main Street,

Proprietors.

Kingston, N. M.

i

Wholesale and Retail Dealers ia

minim
Restaurant

Bottled

!

THE

For the Best Meals

EBIf

and

Keg

.

Beer.

MM I

mm TO HE FOUND IN

Kingston, -

X. M.

tirGuc8fs will fibrous find
the tables supplied vcith ihe Best
the tiiarkeis clfford.
N. 13. I hare made arrangements lo supply io custom''
Fresh Fish and Oysters, which
will be kopt constantly on hand,

KIMCJSTOJV, ricw Mexico
fffir Sampling Promptly Done. TsH
CASH TAID FOR ORES A3 ASSAYS A EE MADE

1.

H. Burfeind,

if

Manager

'
It?

'Mamma,' cried 'Ineodora,

'Wno is
who it is?"
"I had not inteuded to divulge the
'Tm (Tolng to school," aald little Bet. .secret,
my child," said Mrs. Barclay,
lie Ua!e,
morning"
'
..but
liosale atood pn the doorstep, her
"I'll never, never tell," Interrupted
cnrls blowiog about, her freckled
not to tell, if you'll
fiiofl oil red with excitement, and hor Theo. "I'll promise
to me what the little girl's
EXPRESS
AND
MAIL
whisper
only
Id
of
the
stretched
broadest
mouth
PASSENGER,
smiles. "Are you?" said Theodora Bar- Oiiuie is."
aaid nor
BETWEEN
'It is Theodora
clay. Theodora was 'dressed verv pret--. mother with a sudBarclay,"
resmile.
"And
frock
In
with
embroidered
white
a
I should never
AND KINGSTON. tily
that
dear,
member,
H1LLSB0R0
ray
durk-bliLAKE
dari-biuVALLEY,
Mill
stocke
sosh
a
NUTT
STATION,
this, had it not been for
have told
ings. Her boots were new and shining, the foolishyou
DAILY LINE.
contempt wMcb you bav
RUNS rODll-lIOKS- E
her hat was of the very finnst Leghorn,
."
and altogether she felt herself to be vvrf shown towards littlo Bessie
New Mexico.
on lis!
face
Nutt,
her
hidden
bad
Theo
Offico
Adilreso,
indeed.
Post
stylish
shoulder, and was silent for a
'To Minn Milton," adJed Bear. Mother's
"Mother is to wash for Miss Milton, ud minute or two.
"Oh, mamma," sho said nt last, In a
that will pay for my msbooliug. W.n't
choked voice, "how foolish 1 have been!
it be nicer"
At this, Theodora turned up hor little Oh, how i wish I hadn't said a word.
Oh, mamnvs what shall I do now?"
nose.
"What do you think it would be most
"Upon my word," said she, "washerwomen's children are looking up in the right and honorable to do?" Mrs. Barclay asked her with a sad smile.
world!"
"I know," SMid Theodora, after S
Bcisls did not r.s.derstf.Rd tM, so she
with herself. "I
ftn-.glonly smiled the more gleefully, and re- momentary
will go and tell ail the girls that I am s
peated, a second time, "Won't it be
cornmodioua Saloon,
nice? The public school Is so faraway, charity scholar too."
I have the best place in town.BarLargo,
mother gavo her a tnndor kiss.
and Cora says that tlio children there
mtu
well
only
supplied
with billiard and other games.
"Mv little girl is right," said she.
aro jo rondi, so thut inoiher didn't like
firat-clus- a
"
The very next day Theodora went
.
goods.
the Idea of mn poinjr there, and
school and told the little girls
"I my Swiss ninilin dress ironed?" bravely
all that she had learned from her mother.
rudely interrupted Theodora.
She went up to Bessie and kissed her,
'y'esf," said Bessie, "it's all ready, In
it home and asked her forgiveness, while the
basket, and I'm goin: to U
other children all 'cried out with one
this evoninp."
"Hut 1 want it now," said Theodora. voice:
"We don't know anything, or cart
"I am poin to wear it to tea lit M:s.
Cinl-rooattached. Excellent Music Every Night
Adams."
anything abou charity children, but win
think that you are the nicest girl
"Very well," aid Bessiu. "Then 1 all
the school, and Beside Gale is the next
will curry it over at once!"
for the basket. nicest."
And sho run cheVi-fullSo the little slnrm blew over that had
DessieUale mother was a
lilllu woiMiin who had seen bettor threatened to darken the school horizon,
all happy togetbe'
days, and who was anxious to educate and the girls were Milton's
small world,
her children so that lifn should not bn cues more in Miss
such a drudgery to them as it ha 1 alwuys
been to her.
Why Wai Ehe Ecired7
And Mrs. Barclay, Theodora's mother,
IIo camo homo with a serious face.
PLEASANTEST PLACE OF EVENING who
v
a delicate woman and could She. who was nil love find smiles, saw
TOWN.
,
UlESOll'V
only go out occasionally in a carriage, In an iustnnt that something was tho
Finished
used to sit by her window 'and watch nistter. He turned his face awav when
littlo children sliu attempted to
the washerwoman's
the warm kissof
in Style. Games
across the rod, nnd Mrs. greeting on his plant
swarming
lips. Her nmiiI sank
Club .Rooms.
with
Gale herself,
quick steps, cherry within tier, it was tne nrsi lime no
1111,1
with Pure Wines, Liquors, ClininpK
The BAH is nupy-liechocks, nndskirtspinncd well up around had repulsed her. "George," she said
and
once
Call
her, hanging clothes on tho line, and eagerly, "tell me what it is. Has your
Choice
Fancy driuka compounded. .,
would say to herself, with a sigh, "Mrs. love grown cold?
Ireat mi Irnukiy.
call
will
aain.
you
Gale is a lucky woman!"
It is better to know the truth than to
of
ilock
scholars bo kept in suspense." He kapt. his
Miss Milton's little
tho head averted a minute, his lip tremwas assembled in the school-roonext morninjj at nine o'clock.
"Oh, heavens!
bled, then ho said:
thunder-showThere hud been a heavy
Florence, how can vou wear that mask
and
the
in the night,
crass and of deceit when I know all?
bushes were too wet for tho littlo girU
"All!" she repeated, lis her face grew
KINGSTON.
around
the door, while white. "All what?"
to play, as usual,
ALBUQUERQUE.
"time
the wind blew a miniature
every
"Spare me tho sad rocit.il," he
shower descended from tho boughs of
"There aro soma things that
tho old elm, where the wooden auala are better left unsaid."
were placed.
"I will not sparo yon. I Insist upon
Bessie Hale had arrived bright and knowing what it is you mean. Tell nm,
early, with iter curls tied back With and at once. Somo'pcijurod villain has
bluo" ribbon, her face shining with plenty abused
your mind.
d
of sonp and water, and a
no!" he said. "I was an
"Alas,
calico dress rustling at every movenf it all. Do not add deceit to
1
ment that she in ado.
whs there and
your other crimes.
She had com smiling Into tho schooltaw it."
etc
Boots and Shoos, etc.,
"Saw what?" she cried. "What have
room, prepared for a cordial receptiou
Dry Goods, Clothing, ITnta and Caps,
'
from tho other scholars, most of whom yoasecn? Are yon mad?"
M&XICO
to her dismay
saw yon
I
mtuisme.
knew
she
but,
"Calm
yoursnif,
previously;
ST.,
and surprise, thev all turned coldly
you. the wife of iuv bosom when
from her, answered her remarks with vou did not think my eye was on yon.
brief, blunt replies, and assembled in Vou wore on Broadway, mingling with
littlo knots by themselves in various the giddv throng. He was hurrying
on. You' bec koned to him. You made
parts of tho room, leaving her all alone.
"Girls," said Bessie, afier a few nlin-nt- telegraphic signs until you attracted Ins
of trouble and bewildered silence, attention."
'what is tho mutter?"
"Merciful powers!" she gaspod.
Tho girls laughed and whispered a lit"You see I know all." ho continued.
tle among themselves, but made no
"You did this on the public street At
d
first lie would havo gone on and
"Is there anything wrong wi'h my
vou, but you wi're impor.mia'e.
dress?" persisted Bessie, looking down You caught his eye, you beckoned. He
AND J)EALEBS IN
at tho poor little stiff calico dress of iuiled, and you "went down the thor"I know oughfare together."
which sho had been so proud.
"
It Isn't quito now; but it is very clean,
"'Tis falso, as false as
and neatly mended."
"Madame, it is too true; I tell you I
Just then Miss Milton came In, so that saw iu Lot us havo no nonsenso about
further discussion was checked. But it."
We ro now receiving stock and are now ready to supply
littlo Aiico Hodges stolo up to Bessie a
Then shn sank noon tiio sofa. A;ain
Our stock
wore taking their seats, and whis- ho turned his manlv bond to hide his
goods in our line at prices that defy competition.
they
Besis the lnrgost and most select of any in the county.
to
Tho diamond tears
emotion.
pered, as sho laid her cheek against
sie's shoulder:
eoine through her lingers. Helpless"t know why the girls won't play ness, indignation, and sluimo were
with you. It's because Theo Barclay struggling together in her soul.
told 'em you were a charity scholar!
Suddenly she looked up. "Perhaps,'
What is a charity scholar. Bessie? Is it air, vou will tell nie who is is,"
"Certainly," replied tsje brute. "He
wrong to bo charity? And what make
was the driver of a Madison avenue' omyou do it?"
nibus." Then ho went suddenly out of
"Aiico, go to your seat!" Miss
cleardistinet voice here interposed, the door as if fearful that one of the
And she
ZZA Bessie sat there, quite still, with the statuetes would fly after him.
an dried her tears and said somebody wut
W:$ tears gathering In her eyes and
aucomfortable feeling all over her. And a fool.
so downeast and deioeted was she that
She was right, ouly she got the perMiss Milton herself observed it, and call- son wrong.
ed her to the desk at recess time.
When to Look for iSttrglars.
"Bessie," said she, "what is the mat.
Now, do you know the best time to
ter?"
.
"Jfothinj, ma'am," the child answor-d- do a job in?
The reporter acknowledged that he
"Why are vou not playing with th didn't
other little girls?"que8lioned theteaohcr.
"Well, I'll te'.l you," said the proI fessor. "Betw een 8 and 4 o'clock in
"They don't want me, In ma'am,
the same the morning,, particularly if the night
think," said Bessie, still
in the
suppressed voice. "Theodora Barclay is black. Peoplo sleep soundest
You can go
has told them that I was a a charity hour just before daylight.
scholar!"
through a big house easy in an hour
"That is all absurd !" said Miss Milton and scoop everything, from the jewelry
is paid for as in the secret safe above the mantel to
sharply. "Vour tuition
and gold super (watch)
the
much as that of any of the other
sho under the
has said
If Theo IWi-hipillow. And this brings
Is talking nonsense."
us to our lirst lessou, which w ill ahow
And Miss Milton resolved that if the you how to get into a house. There are
children did not alte;- their line of con- three ordinary ways of doing this: by
duct she would havo a serious talk with tho doors, by the lower windows and by
Defy Competition in prices
the windows on the upper floors. If
them.
Thoo Barclav wont home to her mothel the upper window are to be worked,
that evening full of the story of Bessie all you have to do is to climb the porch,
'
Gale.
push up your window and crawl in.
"A charity child, mamma," said she. Kever try to do anything without a part-no- r.
1'ave your shoes w ith him on the
lesningon the arm of hor mother's chair.
Her mother pays for her schooling with lookout below. Yoti will want a light,
How'can she expect the rest and you may use either matohes, a
washing!
The
lantern.
or a bull's-ev- e
of us girls to play with her, 1 wonder?"
Mrs. Barclay looked sadly down at bit of candle Is the best to uso. Itt
the child's excited face.
light will not wake a sleeper. Then
"If that Is what you call being a prosecute your work as jtidgmett dicmind I tates, being sure to search the pea
charity child." said she, "and
o
arawers nexu
don't say that your hgic is correct 1 plaoes hist an i
know of another one iu Miss Milton's Louis
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